
I’m Eric.



Hello! I’m Eric.



Thanks, Europe!



Why am I talking to you?



What I believe

Local journalism is essential to democracy.

Local journalism is in trouble.

Help is (finally) on the way.



What I believe



1. The road to post-print
2. Table Stakes and ‘getting in the game’
3. The transformation in Philadelphia
4. Parallels with Europe + discussion







Philadelphia Media Network headcount

Further cuts must 
come from print, 
not digital

Source: Lenfest Institute

1,232 
employees 
at 2015
year end



Shift revenue mix

Reshape digital
products and UX

Reimagine print and 
reduce its expenses

Transform newsroom

Put audience thinking at the heart 
of all decision-making. Isolate print 
functions with a dedicated team.

Eliminate bad ad experiences. 
Improve speed and usability. Be on 
the platforms where your users are.

Move print revenue toward key 
publication days and convert print 
subscribers into digital loyalists.

Once print revenue is focused on 
key days, reduce frequency and 
footprint to cut print costs.



How?



Enter Table Stakes



The primary objective of any change effort is 
performance, not change.

—DOUGLAS K. SMITH



Anatomy of a challenge statement

1. What will get done

2. How success will be measured

3. How it will get done



What will get done

How success will be measured

How it will get done









Do.

Listen.
Learn.
Revise goals/assumptions.



Photo: Gene Park



The 7 table stakes 4. Funnel occasional users
to habitual and paying/valuable 
loyalists.

1. Serve targeted audiences
with targeted content.

5. Diversify and grow the ways you
earn revenue from the audiences
you build.

2. Publish on the platforms
used by your targeted audiences.

6. Partner to expand your capacity
and capabilities at lower and more
flexible cost.

3. Produce and publish continuously
to meet audience needs.

7. Drive audience growth and 
profitability from a “mini-publisher” 
perspective.



The gap

How Philly 
created and 
leveraged 
dissatisfaction 
in 2016.

3. Produce and publish continuously
to meet audience needs.



Lenfest

4. Funnel occasional users
to habitual and paying/valuable 
loyalists.



Sharing what we’ve learned

betternews.org



2 years of evolution in Philly



2 years of evolution in Philly

3 newsrooms into 1

Product improvements (redesign, mobile apps)

Skills development + digital-first publishing

Audience-focused newsroom reorganization

Digital subscriptions launch



philly.com/newsroom



2 years of evolution in Philly

3 newsrooms into 1

Product improvements (redesign, mobile apps)

Skills development + digital-first publishing

Audience-focused newsroom reorganization

Digital subscriptions launch

Formal 
challenges in 
Table Stakes

Regular updates 
+ knowledge 
sharing



“Digital readers are freeloaders 
with lousy taste in news.” News “Digital readers pay my salary, so 

I’d better listen to them.”

“Print is all that matters because 
it’s the only thing we get paid for.” Circulation “Digital readers are more 

profitable.”

“Without this new blinking ad unit, 
we will miss our revenue goals.” Advertising

“I can’t let a bad ad experience 
stand in the way of reader 

revenue.”

“What am I selling when every 
platform has a different business 

model?”
Marketing “I sell a cross-platform news 

experience to loyal readers.”

‘Overheard at the office’*

FROM THIS... AFTER METER

*Not really, but it could have happened!



“Digital readers are freeloaders 
with lousy taste in news.” News “Digital readers pay my salary, so 

I’d better listen to them.”

“Print is all that matters because 
it’s the only thing we get paid for.” Circulation “Digital subscribers are more 

profitable.”

“Without this new blinking ad unit, 
we will miss our revenue goals.” Advertising

“I can’t let a bad ad experience 
stand in the way of reader 

revenue.”

“What am I selling when every 
platform has a different business 

model?”
Marketing “I sell a cross-platform news 

experience to loyal users.”

‘Overheard at the office’*

FROM THIS... TO THIS...

*Not really, but it could have happened!



A new north star The user



It’s working

The Boston Globe: ~100,000 digital subscribers

Star Tribune (Minneapolis): ~50,000 digital subscribers

The Seattle Times: ~80,000 ‘digitally motivated’ subs

The Philadelphia Inquirer: ~20,000 digital subs in 5 months



‘Work is never over’

—DAFT PUNK



Thank you.

@eulken
eric@ulken.com


